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FISH IN 10 A·s FARM PONDS 
Multiple Use Includes Fishing for Food and Recreation 

IOWA MUSKRATS 
IN 1945 

By P a ul L . E rr ington 

I N preparmg a summary of this 
year's muskrat situation, I am 

thankful for the convenient leeway 
made possible by the chap who in
vented the term "spotty." For the 
animals are abundant in some 
places and scarce in others, even in 
the same watercourses; and these 
variations seem less a matter of 
good or poor environment than 
they ordinarily do. 

The more foodless and coverless 
and otherwise unattractive quar
ters still have the low or insecure 
populations they may be expected 
to have, but many fine-looking 
muskrat habitats are distinctly 
short of muskrats. 

In view of the nearly ideal trap
ping weather of last November and 
the substantial fur prices, one need 
not be surprised that the muskrats 
were pretty well cleaned out local
ly. Then, too, a deadly liver and 
intestinal disease of muskrats to
tally depopulated certain habitats 
during the colder months. How
ever, neither overtrapping nor dis
ease had uniform effects on the 
1945 breeding stock, and between 
May and June the "spottiness" in 
the population pictu re became still 
more clearly evident, no t only on 
areas kept under regular observa
tion in connection with a year-to
year investigational program, but 
also from reports of conservation 
officers over the state. 

Our two main observational areas 
in northwest Iowa, Cheever and 
Four Mile lakes, west of Esther
ville, had sharply reduced breed-

(Continued on pa~e 184) 
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The p roper location of the farm pond site is of utmost importance. A qood sod 
pasture w ith gen tle slope and a watershed of from 8 to 12 acres for each surface 
aae of w ater is id eal in most locations. 

So You Want to Trap a Fox 
B y Clayton B . Seagears 

(Reprinted from "The F ox in Nt>w 
York" by s p ecial permission of the 
author) 

A PPARENTLY the most produc-
tive device for trapping foxes 

known today is the dirt or bait-hole 
set. One single trap set properly 
by this method and in the right 
spot may take every fox in the 
area within two months. The same 
trap has been known to take three 
foxes in one night and as many as 
eleven in a single two-months trap
ping season! 

Foxes habitually store bits of 
food by digging a small and com
paratively shallow hole. The tidbit 
is then deposited and IS nosed over 
with earth. Thereupon the fox 
approves the motion by the usual 
sign and departs. The dirt-hole set 
is designed to resemble this quaint 
vulpine caching custom. It even 
goes the fox one better because the 
scent used as an attractor is usu
ally far more potent than even 
Reynard's personal versatility per
mits. 

(Continued on page 180) 

By E. B . Speak er 
Su p e rin t e nde nt of F is h e ries 

T H E culture of food fish in small 
ponds was practiced by the Ori

ental peoples long be!ore the dawn 
of recorded history, and man down 
through the ages has followed this 
ancient art with various degrees of 
•uccess. 

In Iowa, shortly after the im
'1overished W f' goo trains of the 
Mormons rumbled across the south
ern part of the s tate, the settlers 
of that region began to construct 
small ponds for wate ring livestock. 

As early as 1880 there was much 
talk of the newly imported As iatic 
carp, which bad been introduced 
into the United States by way of 
Germany. Many European immi
grants had settled in southern 
Iowa, and their memories of carp 
as a staple food spurred their de
sire to try their hand at aquacul
ture. 

Young carp were provided for 
the asking by federal and later by 
state fisheries departments, and al
though these fish-rais ing ventures 
ra rely added cash to the pocket of 
the early Iowa farmer, they did 
supplv him with a certain amount 
of high protein food. 

Most of these early farm ponds 
were constructed in ravines or 
ditches. They were rather poorly 
made and in a short time either 
filled with silt or the earth dams 
were washed out by spring freshets, 
and carp raising in most of them 
was soon abandoned. 

Nath·e Fish Stocked 
Pond building con tinued to be a 

part of southern Iowa farming, 
and in later years many farmers 
stocked native fishes in their ponds. 
The bullhead and sunfish were most 

(Continued on page 179) 
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Iowa Conservationist I BRIEF ANALYSIS OF lOW A pheasants in numbers equal to 
South Dakota is the result of en
vironment, but that Minnesota 
should have the lowest pheasant 
population in seven years while 
South Dakota had one of the best 
might be the result of improper 
regulation of the take. 
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JU TIFlABLE HOMICIDE 

B y Bruce F . tiles 
C hief, Dh·l'ilon of I'IHh nntl Gam e 

(Editor•., ' otc:-: This Is the second 
of four articles analyzing the vari
ous phases of the Iowa fish and 
game policY ) 

T he aim of research is to know 
the truth. Even unwelcome truth 
is better than cherished error, and 
the welfare of our wildlife re
sources depends upon the extension 
and diffusion of knowledge. The 
State Conservation Commission re
search program is designed to de
termine the facts upon which fish 
and game policies are based 

Iowa operates under a coopera
tive research program in which the 
State Conservation Commission, 
the State College, the F ish and 
Wildlife Service, and the American 
Wildlife Institute cooperate. Most 
of the work of this umt IS de
voted to what we may term as 
basic research, such as ecology and 
life history studies. This is aug
mented by the work of biologists in 
the conservation department whose 
function is to apply to s pecific 
problems the findings of the re
search unit, to maintain a perpetual 
inventory of wildlife populalions 
a nd improve censusing techniques 
and harvesting methods. 

Research is as important in wild
life management as it is in in
dustry, agriculture or war. Enor
mously increased corn production 
through the use of hybrid seed is 
the direct result of research . No 
one questions the value of research 
in bringing the Japanese war to 
an end with the development of the 
atomic bomb. It is lhe only avail
able means of keeping our fi sh 
and game program on firm ground 
and headed in the right d1rection. 

The information thus gained by 
scientists and the plans developed 
by skilled technicians must then 
be placed in the hands of competent 
administrators whose judgment 
should be based upon the facts pre
sented a nd upon their knowledge 
of the needs of the people. 

Speaking of pheasant hunting Laws, A<lminis tralivt> Orders and 
brings up a story having to do with Law Enforcemen t 
a well-known Marion couple and 
the sport. The Mr. and Mrs. went What about law enforcement? 
out for birds one day, and did all The history of protective legisla
right, but it was also a close squeak tion to restore or increase fish and 
for the lad} m the party. She was game populations 1s replete with 
w1thout a gun, just lending her failure. This is the oldest manage
presence and moral support. They ment practice known It is effective 
were going through a field about only as it contributes to hmiting 
ten yards apart, when suddenly a wildlife harvests to lhe surplus. 
bird got up just ahead of the lady When legislation attempts to con
and veered off to her side of the trol the methods of harvest, it at 
field, leaving her in the man's line once becomes fatuous. Here we 
of fire She shouted, "There's one!" encounter such absurdities as the 
H e shouted, "Duck'" She answered, law ~hich. allow~ a person to. ~se 
"It is not!" With even greater t~o hnes m fi~hmg but proh1b1ts 
emphasis, "Duck'" Again she came h1m ~rom puttmg both hooks on 
back with "Isn't either it's a one lme. He may troll from a 
pheasant," 'and about that' time he rowboat, but ~o troll with a mo.tor 
was thinking of an entirely differ- ~ (a less effecllve means of takmg 
ent target. fish) is prohibited. For five gener-

- -Marlon sentinel. ations people in Iowa looked to law 

enforcement to solve their wildlife 
management problems and en
countered only disappointment. 

Let me repeat, law enforcement 
is that part of wildlife managt-
m en t designed to limit the take of 
fi h and game to t he s urpluc; and 
secure equality of opportunity for 

Game law en!orcement is that part of 
wildllie management designed to limi t the 
take of fish and game to the s urplus and 
to secure equality o f opportunity for aJI. 

a ll. When regulations become loo 
restrictive or impose conditions 
upon the sportsmen that do not 
contribute to this end, they fail to 
accomplish t heir purpose. 

Wildlife must be considered as 
a crop, and the surplus should be 
harvested each year in the same 
manner as a farm crop. No two 
seasons or localities are alike, and 
it is as difficult to regulate this har
vest by legislative action as it 
would be to govern the harvesting 
of farm crops by laws passed as 
much as two years in advance. 
The farmer determines the method, 
time and quantity of his harvest 
by the conditions that exist at the 
time. This same principle applies 
to the harvest of wildlife crops. 

Therefore, the State Conserva
tion Commission is vested not only 
with the power to enforce the laws, 
but also the authority to make cer
tain regulations. That this part of 
the program may be fully utilized 
as a means of management, it is 
imperative that the State Con
servation Commission have at their 
disposal vastly more information 
as to population densities, carrying 
capacities, sex ratios and harvest
ing techniques than is now avail
able to them. The following ex
ample is cited: 

This winter the State of N ew 
York carried on a survey of the 

At the North American Wildlife 
Conference held in Chicago last 
year, Dr. T H . Langlois, Director 
of Slone Laboratory at Put-in-Bay, 
Ohio, made the statement that 
poor fishing m fertile waters was 
a result of over-population much 
more frequently than under-popula
tion. H e strongly advocated the 
removal of all bag limits, size 
limits and seasonal restrictions. 
While this may be somewhat far
fetched, we find that several states 
have liberalized or removed entirely 
one or all of these restrictions with 
a result that their fishing has im
proved Here we encounter the 
problem of determining the carry
ing capacity of the water. Primar
Ily the differences that set the 

I management of fish apart from the 
management of game are a result 
of biological factors that govern 
then growth. 

Warm-blooded animals utilize 
upwards of 80 per cent of their 
food intake in the oxidation that 
maintams the body temperature at 
a uniform level either above or be
low the element in which they ex
ist. Warm-blooded animals reach 
a certain average size at maturity 
and then cease to grow. Cold
blooded animals taking on the tem
perature of their surroundings 
utilize all the nutritive elements of 
their food either in growth or in 
replacing worn-out body tissues 
For all practical purposes they 
continue to grow as long as they 
hve. proVIded sufficient food is 
available V\'hen that is lacking 
they cease to grow. A four-year-

Through findings of the research scien
tis ts we must come to know more ahout 
the various fish and game species in order 
to intelligen tly formulate the regulations 
under which they may be taken. Popular 
approval or dlsapproval will not alter the 
course of nature, and civil laws cannot 
aholish natural ones. 

various states to determine the old black bass may vary in size 
status of the pheasant in each. from a stunted individual of six 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Wis- inches to an old hoosier of line
consin and Iowa, all bordering on busting proportions. 
Min~esota, rep?rted pheasant po~- A given acre of water is capable 
ulabons to be m a favorable post- of providing the requirements of 
tion. Minnesota had the poor est just so many pounds of fish. L et's 
population since 1938. I arbitrarily set 100 pounds as the 

That Minnesota cannot produce (Continued on page 184) 
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I partment agent, county farm agent. I Swing~e ~nd Smith recommend 
or other similar organizations in an apphcat10n of 100 pounds of 
the county. These men are fa- 6-8-4 m1xed fertilizer (N.P.K. ), plus 
miliar with the soil types and the 10 pounds of nitrate of soda for 
mechanics of properly constructing each surface acre of water. Since 
farm ponds. the war this fertilizer is difficult 

The proper location of the pond to obtain in Iowa: For those_ :vbo 
s ite is of utmost importance. A wish to mix their own fertilizer 
good sod pasture with gentle slope the f~llowing ingredients are_ to be 
to insure maximum water area in combmed per acre of water .. 
relation to the volume of fill re- 40 lbs. sulphate of ammorua 
quired in the dam is generally con- 60 lbs. supe:phosphate (16 %) 
sidered ideal for the drainage area. 5 lbs. mur1ate ~f potash 
A watershed of from eight to 12 15 lbs. ground hmestone 
acres for each surface acre of Additional applications can be 
water is considered good, although made at . intervals throughout t~e 
conditions will vary somewhat in summ~r tf necessary. Resear~h 1_n 
different parts of the state. Iowa 1s not complete, but 1t IS 

. doubtful if more than two or three 
T~rough the ~ourtesy o~ t~e Mts- supplements would be necessary 

Most people have no conception of the vast poundage ~f fish that c~ bo produced 
in fertile Iowa waters. Some idea may be given from this freeze-out .P•cture at North 
Twin Lake last year, where an estimated one h undred tons of fish died from lack of 

soun Co~se_rvabon Com~ussiOn, :ve even on poor lands. This is per
are reprmtmg from tbetr bulletm, h d e to the fact that most 
"M~ltiple Purpose _Farm Ponds," a f:f! l~nds are rather well ferti
typlCal cross-section through a lized and a portion of this is 
far~ pond dam. T~e best clay washed into the ponds by rain. 
available should go n~to the core An organic fertilizer consisting 
of the dam. Porous SOilS, sand and of 150 pounds of commercial sheep 
gravel should nev~r be ~sed_. _Tbe manure and 50 pounds of 20 per 
dam should be bUilt up m s tx-mch cent superphosphate per surface oxygen. 

Farm Ponds . .. 
(Continued trom page 177) 

easily obtained, hence most exten
sively used. Bullheads flourished 
in the ponds, but since no carnivo
rous fishes were introduced to keep 
the population in check, the bull
heads multiplied so rapidly they 
soon overcrowded the pond to such 
an exlenl that available food would 
not support normal growth. This 
condition resulted in a multitude of 
stunted fish. 

About a decade ago two Ala
bama fisheries investigators, H . S. 
Swingle and E. V. Smith, following 
rather closely progressive fish 
hatchery tecbmques, proved that 
food fish could be raised to edible 
size in southern waters if the ponds 
were fertilized to increase produc
tion of natural foods, and if the 
proper spec1es of fish were stocked. 

Since large numbers of sunfish 
could be reared in fertilized waters, 
their problem was to find an ac
ceptable predaceous fish to keep 
the sunfish in check . In their ex
perimental work they found the 
largemouth bass most suitable for 
this purpose. 

The food chain in this set-up is 
quite simple when analyzed: (1) 
Plankton (minute plants and ani
mals) is produced in large quan
tities when fertilizer is added to 
the water ; (2) blueg ills feed on 
the plankton so produced; and ( 3) 
the largemouth bass consume the 
bluegills. 

The work of Swingle and Smith 
bas been g iven widespread public
ity in nationally distributed popular 
magazines. as well as in scientific 
publications Farmers and sports
men have flooded the offices of fed
eral and state fisheries depart
ments for literature on farm pond 
fish culture and for fish to stock 
their ponds. A number of excellent 
bulletins are now available on farm 
pond fish management. 

10,000 Iowa Farm P onds 
It is estimated that in the south

ern counties of Iowa there are over 

layers, and_ a good grade of c~ay acre for the initial fertilization 
ten thousand farm ponds. So great used, especially on the water stde has been successfully used. This 
bas been the demand for fi sh to · of the dam. amount should be added each year 
stock these ponds that the 51st In Iowa, the most common cause for maximum results in ponds on 
General Assembly passed a law of earth dam failures is inadequate unfertile lands. 
permitting the Conservation Com- spillway capacity ~nd insufficient In recent years, other fertilizers 
mission to do so, providing the freeboard. The sptllway must be have come into prominence. As 
ponds are suitable for this purpose. of sufficient size to release flood yet little work has been done with 

At the present time these farm waters and prevent water from new fertilizers in Iowa, and infor 
ponds are being surveyed to de- flowing ov~r the dam proper. The mation will have to be secured from 
termine suitability. Only those freeboard ts that part of the dam the manufacturers. 
ponds which are reasonably sure of which. is abov: the maxi~um flow In some state and federal fish 
producing fish and holding them level m the spillway, and tts func- hatcheries, ground sheep manure 
over the critical winter months will tion is to hold the water in the and common barnyard manure are 
be stocked by the Commission. pond until it can escape through used to produce a maximum pound-

Farm ponds eligible for stocking the spillway. age of fi sh. Care, however, should 
must: be exercised in using any organic 

(1) Contain a minimum of one- Fertilizing the F arm P ond for fertilizer because of the danger of 
half acre of surface water (100 by Maximum Production production of excessive amounts of 
200 feet ); The purpose of fertilizing the blue-green algae. This can be 

(2) Have a minimum of eight farm pond is to increase the pound- avoided in the fish hatchery by 
feet of water in the deepest area; age of fish. On lands of low fer- simply flushing the ponds with 

(3) Be fenced or otherwise pro- tility this is necessary. On highly water from the main source of 
tected to keep out wading live- fertile watersheds, however, ar- supply. In farm ponds, however, 
stock; tificial fertilization of farm ponds thts cannot be accomplished since 

(4) Have a watershed sufficient is not necessary and may even they are usually dependent upon 
to maintain pond level, yet not prove detrimental. A large variety rainfall for their source of water. 
great enough to endanger the dam of fertilizers have been recommend-
during heavy rains; ed by various fishery technicians, Stoclcing th e Farm P ond 

W l.th F t'sh (5) Be located on uncultivated and a few of the most commonly 
lands or in a locality where soil used are listed here. On sterile or A great many kinds of fish have 
erosion is not excessive. unfertile lands it is important to been used in stocking small ponds. 

In addition to these physical re- add enough fertilizer to insure an In the past the bullhead has per
quirements, the Commission re- adequate food supply, but it is also haps been most commonly used in 
quests that with the consent of mportant to stay within the recom- Iowa. n is a good flavored fish 
the landowner reasonable use of mendations so an excessive growth a nd can be readily caught by the 
the pond for fishing be granted with of objectionable blue-green algae inexperienced as well as the expert 
no fee for the privilege. will not occur. 1 (Continued on page 182) 

Obviously these small water 
bodies cannot function as general =-== CROSS - SECTION THRU 
public fishing waters. However, A F'ARM PONO DAM ="",_ 
state fishing licenses are necessary 
except for the owner and his 
family, and state fishing laws ap
ply for all. f" tC ECIOARO 

(S~~ Univ. • f Mo. Porul 
C l r c u l• r · ~s• f• .. p; ,.. 
OtHJ S -to~ll rGlnk P•t Gol• > 

CR~3T 

C Q£:$T -3HOVL0 8£ 
lOFT. WID(. F'OR 
DAMS IMPOU NDI NG 

!Sf't' OF WATtR, 

CO~[ lA~ 0 J 
J---~ •' DAM I..UC 

F"IGUR£ I 

Contruction of the Farm P ond 
In some sections of Iowa, farm 

ponds can be constructed with fa
cility, while in other areas the soil 
is too porous and will not hold 
water. The Commission urgently 
recommends that anyone desirous 
of constructing a pond contact his 
local U. S. Soil Conservation Serv
ice office, U. S. Agriculture De-

Typical cross-section through a farm pond dam~ reP,rinte.d through courtesy of th?, 
Miuouri Conservation Commission from their bulletin, Multiple Purpose Farm Ponds. 
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they be waxed, shellacked, smoked,Jless buckwheat chaff. If there are 
boiled first in lye before bluing, seeds, mice are likely to ruin the 
buned in a manure heap or even set. 
left hanging outdoors untouched 6 Place the square of soft paper 
from one season to the next. In any over the pan to keep the final 
event they should be clean, a s odor- screened-dirt covering from filling 
less as possible and of lightning in beneath it. (See No. 5.) There 
action. now remains not more than a half

One of tho reasons the red fox, when not too crbundcrnt, is cons1dered a beneficial 
p redator. This red fox, while hunting, wcrs being hu~ted. It had _caught an e~en 
dozen meadow m ice, which it mouthed and tossed as1do b&loro bomg killed. . Like 
other predators, when not hungry the red fox sometimes hunts merely lor the thrill.
Ecil Benson Photo. 

Fox ... 
(Continued from {Mge 1 ii) 

The Trap 

The number 2 size trap with a 
JaW sp read of about five and one
half inches is recommended. The 
type used, mamly because of its 
compactness. is the under-spring of 
which several destgns are usually 
available. This trap can be buried 
with a minimum of ground dis
turbance. The spring mus t have a 
maximum quickness and strength 
of action because it must thrust up 
through its dirt covering and grasp 
the fox as high as possible. The 
fox springs with the trap. If the 
latter is slugg1sh-the fox wins 
and soon learns to shun every 
baited set. Therefore, a slow trao 
is much worse than none at all. 
Some trappers file the trigger 
notch to permit relea<>e under the 
slightest pressure. Others prefer 
to leave it alone Some shorten 
the chain to a foot or so, contend
ing that the less slack available 
when the fox jumps- particularlv 
that invariable first jump-the less 
ltkelibood of pulling out. Some at
tach a sturdy wire spring to the 
stake end of the chain. However. 
thousands of foxes are caught with 
the orig-inal rhain wired directly to 
the stake without even a swivel. 

Treating the Tra p 

The trap should be de-rusted and 
otherwise deodonzed. All the rust 
possible first should be removed 
from an old trap. The procedure 

rusting If this is to be done, d1p 
in melted paraffin ot wax im
mersing the trap long enough to 
warm up and thus hold a thin coat
ing. Some even paint the traps 
with good shellac, maintammg that 
the alcohol base odor departs m a 
few days. The preparation of 
traps is, therefore, much a matter 
of individual experience whether 

TRAPPING J,UJtlt: 

A good lUte ls most important 
for the fox tt·a.ppcr. It should he 
sufficiently appealing to make the 
animal turn from a stt·nlght 
course many yards away and go 
directly to the trap. Some lur~:s 
have an opposite effPct, ~:sp!!clally 
if used ln too gt·cat qu;tnttty. or 
they may merely mnl<c tlw fox 
roll on the S<>t . The safest way 
is to buy tested; !'cent .fr?m . a 
reliable comnwrctal SJ}('<'tahst tn 
trappers' suppli<>s. This u:-ually 
is compounded of materials not 
ordinat·ily a,·ailablc- and d?cs 
awav with home eX!>l'rimenttng 
and 'subsequent tl"ial in the field. 
Enough to last the avc-1·age trap
per a year eosts about a dollar 

is tiresome but it is presumed to be ~ 
worth the effort. Boiling a half j 
hour or so m lye helps. The trap •, r .,_ .. 

~,.. ,. ...... f t-.._ 

• 

ta kes and Wiring 
I Trap stakes usually are hard 

wood, or angle iron, long enough to 
hold, depending upon soil condttions 
(usually 10-15 inches), and sturdy 
enough to stand driving in frozen 
ground. However, many trappers 
use angle iron s takes, half-inch 
pipe, old mower blades or kindred 
materials. The trap chain is firmly 
wired to the blunt end, or it may 
be attached to a swivel The wir
ing also helps prevent the splittmg 
of wooden stakes from the hatchet 
blows. Incidentally, the wire used 
also is deodorized and blued with 
the traps. 

i\laking the et 
Having selected the s1te for the 

set, walk directly to the spot aft~r 

presetting the trap. The s pot pref
erably should be level (a six-foot 
square is sufficient) where the 
ground either is bare or has very 
short grass. There should be no 
nearby obstacles to arouse sus
picion when the fox circles the 
set. Proceed as follows: 

1. P ut down the ground cloth, if 
one is used, and step on it. Don't 
walk around. Stand in one spot. 

2. Reach over with spoon or dig
ging tool and make a slanted hole 
approximately large enough to 
bury two ben's eggs, one on top 
of the other endwise. But don't 
use eggs. They're mentioned mere
ly as illustration 

3. Merging with the slanted hole, 
make a flat excavation wide enough 
to handle the trap easily and deep 
enough so that the pan is not more 
than a half-inch below the original 
ground level. (See Nos. 2-3 of 
Figure 2.) Put the excavation dirt 
on the ground cloth, or throw most 
of it as far as possible from you. 

4. Next drive the stake directly 
under where the pan of the trap is 
to be and coil the chain around 
out of the way in the depression. 
Set the trap down solidly. T he 
trap springs should line up with 
the sla nted hole. (See No. 2.) Thus 
when the fox approaches from 
the front to look into the bole and 
steps on the pan while doing it, 
the jaws will spring up on each 
s ide of the foot and not in front 
and behind. If they d1d, the foot 
might be kicked out of the way. 

5. Now carefully replace some 
of the excavated dirt around and 
next to the jaws both inside and 
out. Be careful to get none of the 
dirt under the pan. Otherwise it 

is next boiled in water containing 
soft maple bark or tw1gs, hemlock, 
logwood chips or any similar stain
ing wood Boiling continues until 
the trap 1s "blued." Grease and 
rust particles will be on the sur
face. Therefore, the water should 
be poured off the trap, so that none 
of the boiled-off material will ad
here when the trap is lifted from 

. ' 
the container. This is important. Tracks in tho snow tell the story of tho 

fox's hunting hcrbits. Tho me<!dow mouse 

~ · obviously won't depress. Wool, 
) duck feathers or similar soft water

resisting material can be placed 
under the pan to help assure free 
action. The jaws and the pan 
should be just level with the buill
up dirt but should not be covered 
by it. (See No. 4.) In freezing 
weather do this filling with seed-

The trap is then hung outdoors in the foreground was caught m the grass 
Or in a Shed Untl'l ready to use. dump a t the bottom of the illustration. It 

was killed and tho fox plunged a few s teps 
Some trappers maintain that the farther and c~ught tho seco~ mouse. 

stained traps should be coated with i;;~~09 an~e rcr~~!~d ar~r~~~df.~Ecl~e f::!s:; 
paraffin or beeswax to prevent Photo. 

inch of fillmg to bring the trap 
excavation to its original level. At 
this point the trap should be steady 
and the footmg firm all around ex
cept and only except directly on 
the pan. 

7. Place a couple of small 
squares or bits of the bait at the 
bottom of the hole. (See 3.) 

8. Now for the final covering. 
Use etther (a) the dirt originally 
excavated or (b) the special ant
btl! dtrt (in which particles have 
been well separated by the ants) 
from the container. This granular 
composition helps retard freezing. 

F OX tiP 

Read mot·e about the fox in 
forthcoming issues of the "Iowa 
Conservationist,'' under these 
titles: "The Bounty and Fox Con
trol" "Ding, Ding, Here Comes 
the' Fox Hunter," and "More 
Facts About Foxes." 

especially if this earth has been 
thoroughly dried out in advance. 
In any event, spoon the dirt into 
the sieve and carefully sift it over 
the trap until all is well but not 
deeply covered. (See 6.) A quar
ter to a half-inch is about right, 
depending on the quality of the 
covering. It should be thick enough 
so that rain won't wash it away 
and expose either the jaws or the 
pan cover. That's why the set 
should be reasonably level. Water 
also should drain from the trap 
base into the bole to prevent pos
sible frozen action. If buckwheat 
chaff or dned horse manure has 
been used for the filling, care 
should be taken to cover it thor
oughly but not deeply. The bait. 
also, should be slightly covered. 
(See 3.) 

9. Next place two or three drops 
only of fox lure at the top of the 
hole away from the trap. If the 
lu re is thick and won't pour, dip 
a twig in the bottle and drop it 
on the bole. But don't use much 
Jure, otherwise the fox is very 
likely to roll in it and spring the 
trap. A few long guard ~airs in 
the closed jaws next mornmg w1ll 
tell the story. 

10. When completed the set will 
look something like No. 7 of Fig
ure 2. In other words it's supposed 
to resemble a naturally-dug food 
cache. Some trappers even go so 
far as to imitate claw scratches. 

11. All th1s time you have been 
standing in the same spot or on 
the ground cloth Make sure tb.at 
all excess dirt is thrown some diS
tance away and that no pebbles 
or sticks are where they might 
delay the trap action or get be
tw<!en the jaws. See that all tools 
are back in the pack basket, then 
walk straight on over the set and 
away. Don't stand around and 

(C'ontinued on page 181) 
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Figure I. What the well-dressed trapper wears. This rather bewildering assort
ment represents all the accessories necessary for makinq the productive dirt-hole set. 
(I) Pack basket, (2) ground cloth, (3) spoon or (4) trowel or cut down hoe, (5) under
spring trap and stake, (6) gloves, (7) heavy hatchet for hammering or for chopping 
frozen ground, (8) jar of bait, (9) lure, (10) bag of chaff (for freezing weather), (1 1) 
can of specially treated dirt (in case mud prevents sifting), (12) paper for trap pan 
and (13) sieve. Each item has a special place in the operation. Individual trappers 
use variations. of course. 

Fox ... I made or a fox has had his toes 
(Continued from page 180) pinched. 

admire the work. All should be as 14 .. Many trappe~s warn. against 
smokmg or chewrng durmg the natural as possible, even your own 

line of travel. 
12. Be sure lo line up the exact 

position of the set. Write it down 
in a note book if necessary. 

rounds of the traps. 

lOW A CIVET WORLD 
LEADER 

Iowa trappers need not apologize 
for the quality of the pelts they 
offer their fur buyer if the animals 
are trapped when prime and are 
then properly handled. Several 
kinds of Iowa furs rank right at 
the top of the quality heap when 
competing with the finest furs of 
their type, regardless of where the 
competing furs were taken. For 
instance, Iowa muskrat, skunk 
and raccoon are not out-classed 
when compared with the best qual-

Page One Hundred Eighty-one 

ity offered. Iowa civet cat are the 
finest in the world. This latter 
fact was recognized in the Euro
pean fur markets before the war, 
and particularly in France where 
the term "Iowa civet" meant the 
finest civet cat pelts that money 
could buy. Fur buyers paid ac
cordingly for them. 

Speaking of paying for raw furs, 
Iowans sold $4,952,876 49 worth of 
raw furs during the last two trap
ping seasons, 1943-44 and 1944-45, 
not as much, of course, as was 
paid for Iowa corn, hogs or cattle, 
but a sizeable hunk of long green 
nevertheless. 

13. Don't set another trap near
by unless there's a special reason. 
A half-mile or even a mile away 
usually is near enough. A dozen 
fox traps properly placed will do a 
far better job than 100 in the same 
general area. Foxes soon asso
ciate the same scent with tr aps, 
especially if the sets are clumsily 

15. Add new scent every four or 
five days. If it has rained, it will 
be necessary to renew it immedi
ately. Fresh bait may be added , 
occasionally. 

Iowa trappers need not apologize for the quality of the pelts they offer their fur 
buyer iJ the animals are trapped when prime and are then properly handled. 

\\'hen You Catch a Fox 

6 

When you catch a fox, you'll see 
him soon enough, particularly if 
he's red. This species seldom quits. 
A gray usually sits quietly. Some
times a gray can be removed from 
a trap and carried away alive with 

4 
.. ~\\ \' ... '·.. ' \' 

·"~ ,. 
•• 

7 

5 . . , , , •,,,, ,, 
I ' I 

I.,,'~ . ' . , ., . ' ., . 
.. 

Figure 2. Making the dirt-hole set. (1) Typical trap sites for red fox. (2) Top view of 
trap in place and outline of exc:uvation. (3) Cross-section. (4) Trap showinq c:Urt built 
around jaws to make solid footinq. No dirt should be under the pan. (SJ Pan cover 
in place. (6) Sifting dirt over trap. (7) Set completed. 

nary a struggle. They're funny 
critters those grays. The killing 
should of course be immediate and 
it should be humane. A sharp 
blow at the base of the skull is 
efficient, but a blood clot may be 
harmful to the pelt unless the lat
ter is immediately removed. Never 
shoot a fox in a trap. The blood 
and powder smell will drive other 
foxes away. 

Many trappers place a foot care
fully on the fox's fore ribs and 
press heavily and quickly down and 
toward the rear. The fox never 
knows what happened. It's blood
less and over with in a moment. 

Put on trapping gloves. Remove 
the animal from the trap and reset 
without pulling the stake. Pay no 
attention to the torn-up circle the 
fox has made. He has left plenty 
of natural scent to help lure the 
next customer, and remember that 
a fresh-caught fox is easier to skin. 

Training for a bird dog should 
start when it is eight or 10 months 
old. Dogs are like children, and if 
you want a youngster to learn base
ball, you let him go out and handle 
the ball and try to hit with a bat. 
Then he is so enthusiastic that he 
will learn the finer points of the 
game eagerly. The same holds for 
bird dogs. After a pup has had a 
taste of the field and has had some 
experience with birds, it learns the 
rules more quickly than if it never 
saw a bird.-Outdoor Life Encyclo
pedia. 

AI N'T IT TH E TRUTH? 
The owner-publisher-editor-print

er of one of Georgia's coastal coun
ty newspapers was a great fisher
man. As soon as the weekly paper 
was out on Thursday night, it was 
h1s habit to make for his favorite 
spot and indulge in his beloved 
pastime until the first of the follow
ing week. 

Came a week end, however, when 
the moon, water and bait were just 
right and the fish were biting so 
fast and furiously that he just 
couldn't tear himself away on Sun
day, or Monday, or Tuesday, or 
Wednesday-until finally on Thurs
day afternoon he awoke with a 
start to the enormity of his sin. 
Here it was press time and not the 
first lick hit on the paper. Frantic
ally he threw his tackle into the 
car, speedily drove back to town, 
his mind racing as fast as the 
motor all the while. 

Then out of bleak desperation 
flashed a brilliant idea The forms 
of last week's paper were still on 
the press. It took but a moment 
to set the line which he inserted 
above the head on the front page: 

"REPRINTED BY REQUEST." 
-The Io,~n. Publisher 

Gov. J. Howard McGrath, of 
Rhode Island, is determined to 
stamp out pollution in the rivers 
and harbors of his state. He has 
recently offered $50,000 of state 
money for a pollut10n study if in
dustry will match the amount. 

Xatlonal Wtldltfe Federation. 

• 
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Farm Ponds . . . 

fisherman . Although it is used 
extensively in stocking larger lakes 
where fishing pressme is heavy, it 
has not proved to be a good fish 
1n most small ponds when stocked 
alone It is a prolific fish, and 
without competition soon over
populates the pond until stunting 
o"curs. When this happens, the 
entire populat10n suffers, and three
and four-year-old fi sh are less than 
six inches in length and unfit for 
table use. Used m combination 
with largemouth bass, bluegills and 
crappies, however the bullhead has 
proved very satisfactory m lakes 
of 25 acres and up. 

.\ C'Ombination of largt>mou th 
ba.,., and hlm•gills a ppears t o gi\·e 
be..,t r<•..,ult .., in small ponds (fi.\'e 
acr<>., or lE'.,s. The~ should be 
... toclu •d as fi.ng<'rlings, if possible, 
a nd usi ng tht> propor tion of 100 
bas-. t o 1,.>00 bluegills per s urface 
acrt> of \\:ttE'r. 

Missouri has found that combma
tions consistmg of 75 bass, 25 
crappies, and 1,200 blueg1lls, or 75 
bass, 25 bullheads , and 1,200 blue
gills will yteld satisfactory results 
also Since these combinations 
have not been thoroughly tested in 
I owa farm ponds, the Commission 
will continue to use the bass-blue-
gill combination as recommended 
by Swingle and Smith, except in 
experimental ponds. 

It should be clearly pointed out 
that all other fishes. even minnows, 
must be excluded from fa rm ponds 
if maximum results are to be ob
tained. Those interested in an
gling for walleyes, channel catfish, 
smallmouth bass. yellow perch, 
tt·out and other game fish should 
content themselves to fish m waters 
wh1ch ar·e suitable for the growth 
and reproduction of these species. 
Certamly they have no place in the 
small farm pond program. 

AcJuatic P lan ts 

at the upper end of the pond, and 
tend to check silt from entermg 
the pond and e rosiOn caused by 
wave action to the pond banks 
Certam cover c rops of the g ras.oes, 
spike rush ( E teocha ris patu-,tri~ 1, 
a rrowhead ( SagHta r ia latifolia 1, 
pickerelweed 1 P onted<'ria corda ta l. 
sedge ( Ca rex como<,a 1, wild mlllet 
(Echinochloa pungt>ns l, a nd even 
some of the bulrushes can be used 
to good advantage. 

These plants may encourage 
muskrats. and a certain amount of 
control may be necessary during 
the open trapping season 1f the 
dam of the pond or dykes are en
dangered. 

Hane~ting the Cr op 
The btggest problem of the farm 

pond program is harves tmg the 
c rop. If the pond has been prop
erly constructed, fertthzed where 
necessary, and s tocked with fish, 
the owner should experience little 
difficult} in rais ing a c rop of fish 
to matunty. Most authonties 
agree that from 100 to 225 pounds 
of fish can be r emoved per acre of 
water each year ince it i~ iro
proba b!e that over 50 p er cent of 
the fh h can be removed by hook 
a nd line, it is necessary to fish the 
pond exte nsh ely to keep it in ba l
ance. H ere is whe re the difficulty 
lies. Most farmers are pressed 
with other duties and have little 
time to spend at their ponds fish
ing. Then, too, the .fine art of 
angling is not always clearly un
derstood, especially in the taking 
of bass. The usual equipment
willow pole and worm is less pro
ductive than other items of tackle. 
It is not necessary to purchase a 
fancy ftyrod and all the regalia of 
the "purist ," but artificial lures 
and a variety of hve baits, includ
ing g rasshoppers, minnows, frogs, 
hellgrammites, etc., are more apt 
to fill the s tringer than the pro
verbial worm securely held to the 
bottom of the pond by half a 
pound of lead. Remember, too, 
there are from 50 to 100 or more 

The s tatus of a"'~ uatlr plants is small fish in the pond to every fish 
not agreed upon, even by experi- of legal size. 
enced fisher} technictans. A point Extremely s mall hooks should be 
of mutual agreement, however, is used in fishing for bluegills never 
that callails , water lilies, water larger than No. 6 and preferably 
hyacmths aPd other plants which No. 8 or 10 for most live baits. 
are apt to cover most of the water Small grasshoppers or crickets 
area of the pond should be avoided. fished on or near the s urface or 
One school ts a firm believer that bits of angleworm are good live 
aquatic plants will furnish oxygen , baits for bluegills. If you like to 
a cet tain amount of food and good ftyfish, the ordinary trout fly, either 
cover for young fishes Other wet or dry, in si zes from No. 6 to 
scientists will agree with these No. 12 is very effect1ve. 
values. but point out that when Since bass, and for that matter 
using only bass and bluegills. the bluegills, too, usually b1te best early 
young of the bluegill must be in the morning or in the evening, 
readily available for the bass as perhaps you will have more time 
food at all times . and that water to fish than you thmk. 
plants afford too much protection After the imtial stock of fish has 
to make this possible. been received, the Commission's 

While we do not recommend obligations cease From here on it 
aquatic plants in the farm pond, if is up to the owner Except in rare 
used at all, they should be planted cases farm ponds w11l not be re
sparingly and kept under rigid con- stocked with fish, since there should 
trol to prevent their wide spread. be ample natu ral reproduction to 

Marginal plantings are qUite a replace the fish removed by hook 1 
different Rtm·y and should be en- and line. The bluegills a nd bass 
couragcd. These plants are intro- will mature in Iowa m about two 
duced along the shore, particularly l years (one year after they are 

s tocked as fingerlings). They 
should be allowed to reproduce 
their kind once before fi shing 
starts. Once they have reproduced, 
the pond should be fi shed as hard 
as possible if it is to be kept in 
balance. 

F a rm P ond Refere nces 

Additional farm pond informa
tion relative to construction, fer
tilizing, stocking, and general man
agement may be secu red from the 
following sources: 

1. Management of Farm Fish 
Ponds. Bulletin 254. Alabama 
Polytechn ical Institute, Agricul
ture Exp. Station, Auburn, Ala
bama. 

2. Multiple Purpose Farm Ponds. 
Bulletin 15. Missouri ConservatiOn 
Commission, Jefferson City, Mis
sou ri. 

3. Aquatic Plants for Multiple 
Purpose Farm Ponds. Bu1letin 16 
Missouri Conservation Commission, 
Jefferson City, Missouri. 

4. Management of Small Artifi
cial Lakes. Vol. 22, Article 3. Dh
nois Natural History Survey, Ur
bana, illinois. 

5. Fish for Food From Farm 
Ponds. Farmers Bulletin 1938. U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. 

6. Techniques of Fishpond Man
agemen t. Miscel. pub. 528. U . S. 
Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C. 

7. An Outlet Gate for Farm Fish 
Ponds. Fishery leaflet 65. U . S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Dept. of 
Inter ior, Chicago 54, ill. 

8. Fish Farming ( 4227a. Mimeo
graphed by Lawrence V. Compton, 
1942). U . S. Soil Conse rvation 
Service, Washington, D. C. 

9. Cooperative Farm Pond De
velopment. Ohio Division of Con
servation and Natural Resources, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

10. Fish Management Guide for 
Oklahoma. Oklahoma Game and 
Fish Commission, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. 

HUNTING, FISHING 
TOP SPORTS OF 

VETERANS 
By Harry Grayson 

Polling returning veterans the 
American Legion Magazine finds 
that 70 out of every 100 want to 
go hunting. And 62 of every 100 
rate fishing next to hunting as 
their favorite recreation. 

Here's the score on the survey, 
percentage-wise : 

Hunting ......... . 69.33 
Fishing • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 61 .87 
Swimming . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56.01 
Baseball .. . . .. . ..... .. 4301 
Football . . . . . . . . . . . 32.29 
Camping . . • . ...... 31.61 
:\Iotorboatlng ........... . 2!l .58 
Trapshooting . . ...• 26,87 
Skating . . . . .......• ••. 2G.O:i 
Golf . . ... ............... . 22.52 
Hiking .. ................. 19.5 1 
Bicycling .... ............ • 15.47 
Flying . . . . . .............. 11.52 
Sailing . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 11.26 
S l<iing . . . . . ..... 9 3G 
Badminton . .. .. . .. ....... 5.97 
Archery ..... ............. ·1.61 
Basketball . . . . . . , . ...... 4.21 
Riding . ..... .. . . .... ..... . 2.31 

Outdoor Oddities 
BY WALT HARVEY 

-('HE FIRST FOUR-FOOTED 
ANIMALS TO ROAM 
T HE EARTH WE.RE. 

REPTILES 

i 

A score or more other sports are 
mentioned 

A magazme survey indicates that 
m the next few postwar years 
more than 26,000,000 people will 
hunt a nd fish, and that their an
nual expendttures will be something 
like $3,025,485,000. 

There is nothing new or sur
prismg about these figures. Sev
eral years ago a magazine inter
viewed 5,000 r epresentatives of 
various economic groups from all 
sections of the country to ascertain 
that they preferred hunting or fish
ing to watching sports events of 
all kinds combined. 

The Dayton Miami valley outdoor 
program was conceived last spring 
when the Dayton J ournal-Herald 
found that 90,000 people checked in 
at a lake 50 mlles from Dayton on 
the same Sunday that the Reds 
performed before 9,000 persons in 
Cmcinnati, 50 mlles away. On the 
same day, there were turnouts of 
65,000, 32,000 and 48,000 at other 
adjacent lakes These figures did 
not include bank fishermen on five 
streams flowing throughout that 
part of Ohio. 

Il is frequently said that base
ball and other sports are over
publicized at the expense of fish 
and game columns. That may be 
true, but it's up to the fish and 
game columnists to make the stuff 
readable. Sioux City Journal. 

PJt~NN YL V A JI.TJA COl\11\fiSSJON 
l\IAI{E R ECORD LAND 

P URCHASE 

The Pennsylvanta Game Commis
sion has announced completion of 
the larges t single land purchase in 
1ts history- the acquisition of the 
39,921.5-acre property of the for
mer Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
and Iron Company near Harris
burg, at a price of $64,465.58. Sev
eral s mall refuges of 200 to 500 
acres each will be established, but 
the major portion will be open to 
puhhc hunting and fi shing. The 
area is said to provide good hunt
ing, especially for deer. There is 
a trout stream on the property. 
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COTTONWOOD 
TIMBER 

B y E . T. Wellber g 

Cottonwood bas been used in 
farm construction with some dif
ferences of opm10n as to its quality. 
"Cottonwood is as good as any 
lumber available at any time for 
sheathing and siding,'\ I was told 
recently by Marve Vanness, a 
farmer living in southeastetn Keo
kuk county. We were looking over 
a tract of bottomland timber that 
was ripe for cutting, and the com
ment was brought up while we were 
examining some large cottonwood 
trees. 
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WHY DO BIRDS GO 
SOUTH? 

Before long the birds will be 
going south. Why do they mi
grate'! Not because the weather 
gets too cold for them, says Lud
low Griscom in his book, "Modern 
Bird Study." 

Birds aren't little creatures. 
They are tough. Most feathered 
vertebrates are far better adapted 
to withstand extremes of tempera
ture than are mere men, or frogs, 
or woodchucks. They don't have 
to put on woolly underclothes and 
overclothes, or to hibernate. As 
long as they can get food, they can . 
take the cold. Supplies of suet at .. 
feeding stations, Mr. Griscom says, 
have kept orioles and mocking 
birds alive all winter- even down 
to 20 below in Massachusetts, and 
such birds normally go south. 

Food has something to do with 
it. But food supply doesn't ex
plain why some birds every year 
migrate from the Arctic to the 
Antartic and back again, why 
West I ndian birds migrate to 
South America, or why others sum
mer in cool Canada and regularly 
winter in the hottest tropics. Why 
shouldn't a hummingbird be con
tent on the Gulf coast instead of 
insisting on two annual 700-mile ~ 

non-stop flights across the Gulf of 
Mexico? 

.. 

• 

• 
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This farmer told me how his 
father had cut timber from their 
land back in the 90's and then had 
the logs sawn mto material for 
specific uses in farm building con
struction. He showed me some 
very serviceable farm buildings 
that he had helped build at that 
time. 

The barn, about 30 feet by 36 
feet in size, had sills made of white 
oak; the studdings and rafters 
were of ash and maple; the floor 
was oak. In the interior construc
tion they had used maple and elm, 
and the exterior siding had been 
made of very wide inch-thick cot
tonwood boards, placed vertically. 

Elaborate experiments in Canada 
prove that increased light stimu
lates birds' reproductive organs and 
suggest that migration is related 
to the reproductive organs and 
suggest that migration is related 
to the reproductive cycle. But Mr. 
Griscom, an old tropical researcher, 
points out that a lot of our summer 
birds winter on the equator, where 
there is no change in the length of 
daylight hours throughout the year, 
and start north before the spring 

Everyone is aware of the fall migration of birds . 
may be observed lining telephone wires each fall. 
of the southland-but why? 

Flocks of swallows such as these 
They are responding to the song 

Most of the cottonwood siding 
boards were from 16 inches to 22 
inches wide, and despite the inter
vening years of weathering, wilh limby from side growth. Of course 
never as much as a dab of oil or there had been no grazing in any 
paint, the walls were in very good part of these different stands or the 
shape and individual boards had a tree growth conditions would not 
very limited amount of checking have been as good. 
and cupping. This barn and many Cottonwood has not only been 
others that have been seen are found highly satisfactory in farm 
certainly excellent examples of the construction, but during the war it 
high grade utility of native timber was also found to be very desirable 
in construction and the durable for veneer material, boxing and 
qualities of native lumber even crating, and for pulpwood. The 
under adverse conditions. long, clear boles and quality of 

Many of the cottonwood trees in growth of cottonwood trees have 
the bottomland averaged from 1,500 contributed to the desirability of 
to 2,200 board feet of lumber per this species for use in veneer. 
tree and from all indications would Thousands of board feet of colton
saw out high quality lumber. Upon wood veneer logs were shipped 
examination of the rate of growth from Iowa during the war period. 
of several trees, it was apparent The market for pulpwood brought 
that a fully stocked stand of cotton- about a closer utilization of the 
wood could be expected to yield trees as material could be marketed 
1,000 board feet of growth per down to three inches in diameter. 
rcre per year. A nearby bottom- The rapid growth of cottonwood 
land field had been abandoned a and its adaptability to very good 
few years ago because of excessive growth on bottomlands makes it 
flooding, and here the farmer and one of Iowa's most valuable and 
I found thick reproduction of cot- promising timber production trees. 
tonwood with some elm and black The versatile uses of cottonwood 
birch in mixture. All of the young 

1 

timber make it certain that it will 
trees were veritably reaching for always have a ready market, 
the ceiling, as their density gave whether on the local farm or to 
them no opportunity to become supply industry. 

moult and before the reproductive 
modifications begin. They actu
ally move into regions of colder 
temperatures and less daylight. 
Meanwhile other birds which live 
all year in the tropics go through 
the reproductive cycle without mi
grating. 

Then there is the glacier theory: 
That migration is an atavism, kind 
of racial memory of the eons when 
northern birds had to move south 
to get away from the glaciers. It 
doesn't quite make sense; and be
sides, as Mr. Griscom sourly re
marks, there is no way of proving 
it. Migration remains a mystery. 
Mr. Griscom stoutly maintains that 
birds are pretty dumb, but be ad
mits that in 25 generations or so 
they sometimes learn something. 
Just what the process of racial 
learning is remains a bit of an 
evolutionary secret. 

Chimney swifts have, in three 
centuries, completely abandoned 
their aboriginal hollow tree nesting 
sites. In pre-Columbian days there 
were, of course, no barns for barn 
owls or barn swallows; they learned 
to like barns. Sparrow hawks, and 
even duck hawks in Montrea l, have 
adapted themselves to skyscraper 
life. The shy wild turkey in Texas 
runs about freely within sight of 
the Houston-Brownsville trains, 
but keeps away from the automo
bile highways. The European star
ling, introduced to the east coast 
of this country in 1890, bas proved 
itself "hardier than the Pilgrim 

fathers" and has already reached 
Mexico. 

Bird lore is full of contradictions. 
For example, crows do not like 
New York City and are seldom 
seen in its parks. Over in Boston 
crows stroll about the Common 
every day and nest on Common
wealth avenue. Why? 

Mr. Griscom believes in bird 
species there are tribes, "popula
tions" he calls th,em, which have 
different memories and habits. But 
it IS merely a theory. 

He isn't even sure what is a 
species. Scientists used to have 
neat definitions bul none of them 
seem to fit precisely. Like the rest 
of us they a ren't very certain about 
anything any more. 

-C'ounc il Hlu ffl> XonparE>il. 

The largest single element in the 
endeavOI' to pre£erve nature and 
primitive wilderness is public en
lightment. 

Xational Park:-; )fngazine. 

Administrative ag-encies unfor
tunately cannot conduct manage
ment strictly on the basis of the 
needs of the creatures involved, but 
have m addition the problem of 
managing the hunters just as im
portant and often more difficult 
than managing the birds. \Vithout 
public support the soundest re
strictions are likely to fail. 

· \lb ~l'l ::\f Dav A!'lslstnnt Director, 
Fish and Wildlile Scrvi<"c. 
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Wall Lake in north cent.ral Iowa furnished excellent trapping last year, and the 
experimental refuge set apart for breed;ng stock did a fair job of repopulating the 
trapped-out parts during the spring of 1945. 

Iowa Muskrats . . . 
(Conlirnl<·cl from pnge 177) 

ing populations partly in con
sequence of environmental changes 
in addition to close trapping. Fail
ure of a dam at Four Mile Lake in 
1944 resulted m drying out of 
much of the marsh, which (even in 
a year classed as a wet one!) is 
not the sort of thing to make 
muskrats thrive. The opposite ex
treme, continued high water, elim
inated some of the best stands of 
food plants on Cheever Lake, which 
didn't help the muskrats either . 
On the other hand, the privately 
owned low lands in the vicinity of 
Cheever Lake were in the most 
attractive condition for muskrats 
that they had been for years, and 
th1s tended to offset, from the 
standpoint of the neighborhood's 
fur production, the deterioration of 
Cheever Lake itself as muskrat 
habital. As yet, the liver and in
testinal disease has not been recog
nized in the Cheever and F our 
Mile areas. 

Wall Lake, in north-central Iowa 
south of Clarion, furnished excel
lent trapping last year , and the 
muskrats wintering on a part of 
the marsh set aside as an experi
mental refuge for breeding stock 
did a fair job of repopulating the 
trapped out parts this spring. 
Despite loss of vegetatiOn in the 
deeper waters, extensive growths 
of reeds and rushes show "sign" 
of goodly numbers of muskrats. 
We have no satisfactory basis for 
estimatinp.- the early fall popula
tion. but if we had the figures in 
hand, it would be hazardous to 
predict how many muskrats would 
be there by the trapping season in 
November. The threat of the liver 
and intestinal disease is particular-

ly disquieting, for Wall Lake is 
less than twenty miles from the 
sites of our most carefully studied 
epizootics; and if the disease got 
started, it very conceivably might 
sweep the marsh. The place 
seemed essentially disease-free up 
to the middle of October. 

To the south, at Goose and L1ttle 
Wall lakes, near Jewell, the dis
ease has already demonstrated a 
few of its tricks, and the latter 
include some that are qu1te special. 

Hundreds of muskrats d1ed at 
Goose L ake in the fall and winter 
of 1943-44 .• and no sign of any re
maining alive was detected when 
the ice went out in the spring. 
Newcomers died almost as fast as 
they appeared until the epizootic 
seemed to have run its course by 
summer. The population had built 
up somewhat ( moslly from animals 
drifting in) by late summer a nd 
early fall, 1944; then the contagion 
"flared" again a nd s wiftly cleaned 
out half of the marsh without 
noticeably affecting the other half. 
Trappers reported poor 1944-45 
catches from a once productive 
drainage ditch to the west. which 
poor catches they attributed, prob
ably correctly, to the same disease. 
In 1945, the half-dozen or so breed
ing pairs and their young, living 
at Goose Lake, got along well until 
early October, when the disease 
once again started up in a very 
buc:iness-like manner 

The disease was not known to 
have arypeared on Little Wall Lake 
prior to October, 1944, regardless 
of the fact that a heavy ponulallon 
had been inviting it for at least a 
year-with Goose Lake three miles 
away! It started as something of 
a climax to months of sever e mor
tality from non-pathologic causes. 
which followed dying of great 

stands of cattails from high water 
a nd the fighting a nd readjustments 
of actually thousands of muskrats 
finding themselves increasingly out 
of balance with their env1ronment 
It just had time to kill the musk
rats of a shor t stretch of s hore !me 
before the opening of the trappinro
season. Unquestionably, prompt 
reduction of muskrats through 
trapping interfered with the spread 
of the disease (the trappers caught 
in a couple of weeks around 1,400. 
mostly shore-zone animals, on a 
marsh of less than 300 acres), but 
during the winter the disca<;e man
aged to get around among the 
a nimals surviving the tr"' ppi'lg un
til about half the marsh was In

fected. The circuit was completed 
in May. 1945, and Little Wall Lak~ 
became all but depopulated of 
muskrats. By midsummer follow
ing. it was apparent that the van
ished cattails of previous yearR 
were being replaced by splendir'l 
growths of rushes and sedR'es and 
that the marsh was regaining- thf' 
aspect of an attractive muc;krat 
habitat. But onlv in three hrN>d
mg territories had successful re
production been noted, and in a few 
places could "sign" be seen of liv
ing muskrats. More muc:;krats an
peared in tl'>e fall. hut the non•ll<~
tion was still far below "normal." 

The 1944-45 trapping on central 
Iowa streams left practically n c> 
muskrats in whole sections of lanci 
left muskrats of other section<> al
most unexploited. The muc:;krat oc
cupants of such out-of-the-wav 
nuarters as roadc;ide ditchPc; ann 
field ponds-notably tho!'e arlia,Pnt 
to fields of corn or soy b~>anc:; 

eemed to winter ex~'eptionR llv well 
a nd the spring drifters from thee;<> 
of course helped to fill in tranpe<'l 
out vacancies in the main s treamc; 
At any rate. the regularly observe(l 
stretches of Sauaw Creek, Skun'< 
River, Keigley's Branch and ac;so
ciated ditches and tributJ~ ries harl 
general breeding populations cloc:;f' 
to what the r ecords indicate to b" 
"saturation densities" of muskratc: 
for the time of year. Hig-h water~ 
occurred on several occasions dur
ing the 1945 breeding months, but 
these did not compare with the 1941 
floods and seemingly did not drown 
many helpless young. Here the 
liver and intestinal disease has be
haved more unpredictably than on 
the marshes. Specimens from the 
fall of 1944 proved it to be very 
well distributed indeed along the 
central Iowa streams; neve rtheless, 
with two known exceptions, no 
really wholesale annihilation of 
stream-dwelling muskrats seemed 
to take place in the areas investi
gated. 

Summing up the evidence as ac
curately as I can, I would say that 
the s treams of the state should af
ford the best all-round muskrat 
trapping for the 1945 season. The 
prospects also look favorable on 
some marshes, though exceedingly 
poor on others. 

The biggest uncertainty between 
now (this article went to press in 
late October ) and the fur harvest 

would seem to he in the disease. 
of which the chief manifestations 
m specimens are either or both 
pus-like spots on the liver ( re
sembling spots of tularemia on 
rabbit li,·ers) and reddish or 
purplish blotches on the large in
testme that presses up against 
the stomach Dead animals floating 
around lodges, in burrow entrances. 
or washed up on shore may be con
Sidered with justifiable suspLion. 
as may those that crawled on a 
bank or a lodge to die, especially 
when showmg a bloody discharge 
from the anus. Although we don't 
!mow whether the disease is dan
~crous to man. anyon"' ha'1clling 
specimens dead from undetermined 
rauses may be advised to take 
rcasonatle measures in disinfecting 
1m1ves. clothes. h"nds, etc .. and in 
lisposing of remains 

'owa's Policy . • • 
( ( 'ol t ! Hl f. v l• p. p.;e I 7 ) 

"arrymg capacity of one surface 
acre of water. \Ve have long 
-ecognized that thec:;e may be either 
-;arne fish, rough fi~h or a combina-
tion of both, and for that reason 
we carry on o11r rough fic;h removal 
""lrogram Wilh Rome unus•tal ex
~eptions where the area uc:ori a'1d 
"l'te food renuirf"Ci ic:; u'1avaihhle to 
...,, her speciec:;, thic:; limit reMains at 
the same 100 pounds. Rv tho same 
"oken we may have in that th~>oret
;ral acre of water 400 one-C'uarter
"'lound game fi<>h. 100 one-pound 
-;arne fish. 20 five-nonnd g-ame fish. 
'>r a combination of the three. 

Fi<>h are ext'eec'lin<>'lv nrolific. and 
If the environment fa,torc:; are fa
··or" ble enormous non•tlation c; are 
l)uilt un in an unl--o1i<>••ahly sho!'t 
"""rind of tiTV~e. Rm~ll ficoh are of 
little value for sport fishing· and 
... opulationc:; unci<>r th~"~' co'1ilitions 
'llUSt be continuallv and effoctiw•lv 
.. ,duced in orcle1 to provioe suffi
" ient food for thoo:,e remainin~ to 
rnaintain a satisfa"torv growth 
rate. It is then seen that over
... onulations of game fish provide 
little or no sport fic;hinP," and can 
11nder these circumstances be as 
netrimental as roug-h fish. On the 
other hand. exc~>edingly large fish 
exert a tremendous pressure on the 
environmental requirements. It is 
well known that these big Junkers 
~re hook-wary and hard to catch. 
The time to harvest fish is when 
they will bite, and this applies 
both as to seasons and size. 

(C'ontlnued next month) 

SE\'EN TONS OF R \.BBITS 
F ROM 10,000 ACRE 

More than seven tons of rab
bits from only 10 000 acres of typi
cal Orange County. New York. 
farmland were bagged during four 
consecutive seasons by hunters on 
one of the Conservation Depart
ment's experimental game areas, 
accordmg to a report by the Bu
reau of Game. In the four-year 
period, 5,753 rabbits were reported 
taken. Averaging approximately 
2111 pounds per rabbit, the total 
weight was over 14,000 pounds or 
nearly two tons per year. 
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